Major Societies Give Christmas Party For Santa Claus’ Friends

F. C. Association and Sodality Are Complimented For Making Great Progress.

Santa Claus, that jovial, ever-welcoming, jolly old gent, paid his annual visit yesterday afternoon when he appeared at the Christmas dinner of the F. C. Association and St. Louis Sodality of Fontbonne at their annual Christmas dinner at 5:30. With a kindly smile, he greeted his faithful friends and commended them highly for their splendid work, which was greatly appreciated by the guests present. The labor and enthusiasm of the committee members were also commended. Following the meal, all were invited to the living room for a grand Christmas party.

Tableaus Presented In “Little Theatre”

The musical and dramatic department of the Academy combined to present Christmas tableaux of five scenes taken from the play, “The Little Church.” These tableaux were presented in the main hallway of the Academy, and were highly appreciated by the large audience. The scenes were: (1) “At Mary’s,” (2) “The Annunciation,” (3) “The Nativity,” (4) “The Visitation,” and (5) “The Epiphany.” Each scene was played with great enthusiasm and skill by the students.

Archbishop Glennon On Golden Jubilee Eve Accompanies Apostolic Legate To Fontbonne

His Excellency, the Most Reverend James B. Glennon, S.T.D., Archbishop of St. Louis, Mo., will visit Fontbonne today at 12:30 p.m. with him will be his Apostolic Delegate to the United States, His Excellency, the Most Reverend Alphonse Guanci, O.S.B., who has come to St. Louis to participate in the celebration of the Golden Jubilee of Archbishop Glennon. Although the visit is brief, December 26, he will be on the campus of the college for fifty years as the archbishop was ordained the dean of the diocese on December 25, 1923. The visit will be concluded by the annual Vincentian Assembly in the Chapel on December 27.

Student Council Votes For Standard Insignia

The Student Council at its meeting last night voted the adoption of a standard for the insignia of the Student Council. The insignia, a gold letter “S” on a blue background, was selected by the council and will be used by all members of the council. A design for the insignia will be submitted to the Academy for approval.

“When Carbon Atoms Meet” Dramatized at Xmas Party

Phi Beta Chi held its annual Christmas party in the gym at 9 p.m. on December 18. The party was attended by the faculty and students of the Academy. The entertainment included a play, “When Carbon Atoms Meet,” written and directed by William J. McFadden, a student of the Academy. The play was a comical look at the science of chemistry, and was well received by the audience.

Sophomores Choose Jan. 11 As Date For Annual Dance

The Sophomore class, in a recent meeting, selected January 11 as the date for their annual dance to be held in the gymnasium. The dance will feature music by Phil Long, Cornell Doty, and William J. McFadden. Decorations for the dance will be handled by the Sophomore class. The dance will be open to all students of the Academy.
A Golden Jubilee

It is certainly a most appropriate celebration that is being planned for Archbishop Glenn of St. Louis as he celebrates his Golden Jubilee in commemoration of his forty years in the priesthood. Forty-one years from the founding of the Catholic college to the highest of church dignitaries, will participate in the ceremonies which cover the week of Dec. 15.

For thirty-nine years, Archbishop Glenn has administered the affairs of the archdiocese of St. Louis with supreme ability and care. The results of his capable work are to be seen especially in the building of the New Cathedral, the erection of St. Mary's Seminary and the St. Louis Preparatory Seminary.

The bishop is to extend his heartfelt congratulations to St. Louis' Archbishop on his Golden Jubilee, and to offer him his prayers that he may have many more years of equal success.

More About Mexico

In the December issue of America, Owen M. M. Kidder sends forth an appeal to the Catholic religious press to become militant about the Mexican situation. He believes that the American Catholic youth could wield tremendous power if it would organize and mold the "pulpit's power" it has preserved within the country.

We have already commented editorially on the religious procession in Mexico. It remains for us to urge you to do your part to initiate the agitation that the circumstances demand. Mr. Kidder lists several items for a program of prayer and protest. First of all, we must pray for the preservation of faith among our Mexican brothers. Surely, the united prayers of so many people should determine the course of the presented population of Mexico.

Finally, by letters to secular newspapers and magazines, we can appeal to the American people to join us in a protest against the wholesale destruction of religious liberty.

Last night, the news came of the recent convert to the faith in the Bernal Mission. The mission, which is located in the southern part of Mexico, has been described as one of the most important in the country. The priest who converted is a young man named Juan Rodriguez. He has been a prominent figure in the community, known for his work in the local school.

Loss and Gain

This is the first opportunity that the Font has had to say good-bye to Miss Leavens. First, and with her warmest wish. For three years Miss Leavens has been Fontbonne's social and entertainment director and has diligently worked for the school and for the students. It has been a privilege to have an energetic, the kind and loyal lady she has always been.
Yuletide Decorations Land Gaily To Boarders' Dinner

The final exams of the college were sponsored by a pre-Christmas dinner given by the faculty in the library from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. The room was decorated in true Yuletide style, with a beautifully decorated Christmas tree, and the hall was covered in garlands and tinsel. The atmosphere was enhanced by the music of the organ, played by Mr. William Smith. The dinner included a variety of dishes, including roast beef and Christmas pudding. The guests included faculty members, students, and their families.

D. McMahon and T. Olivier Debate Religious Question

Rev. D. McMahon, President of the College, and T. Olivier, a member of the Religious Society, debated the question of religious freedom. The debate was held in the library, and the audience was enthusiastic. The conclusion of the debate was that religious freedom should be upheld.

New Social Secretary Given Informal Tea For Boarders

A new social secretary, Miss M. Davis, was given an informal tea in her honor. The tea was held in the library, and the guests included faculty members, students, and their families.

Promenarians Set January 4 As Date For Formal Debut

The Promenarians have set January 4 as the date for their formal debut. The Promenade will be held in the library, and the guests will include faculty members, students, and their families.

Rachmannoff Autographs Programs For Enthusiasts

A special event was held to autograph programs for Rachmannoff enthusiasts. The event was held in the library, and the guests included faculty members, students, and their families.

Christmas Carols Sing At Chase and Kingsway Hotels

The Christmas carolers, led by Miss M. Davis, sang at the Chase and Kingsway hotels. The carolers included faculty members, students, and their families.
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Academy Honor Students For Mid-Term Announced

The list of honor students for the first quarter is comprised of the following girls: Nordine Roos, Virginia Oden, Vivian Harth, and Virginia Stahl; and also by students of the academy, Greta S. Neumark and Natalie Allison.

Home Economics Class Makes Field Trips To Institutions

On Tuesday, December 13, the Home Economics class made a tour of the food preparation department at the Western Market, inspecting the kitchen of this commercial institution and an interesting example of the latest departmental type. Unit evaluation of the cooking, adulteration of foods and forms a complete unit with its own head. There is a supervision over the entire department.

Do not hallucinate.